Explore new ways to get
creative with Wacom Intuos
Whatever you love to create, Wacom Intuos can
help you find new ways to draw, paint and edit
your photos. It’s easy to setup and use, and up
to three unique creative applications are
included for you.*

Featured products:
Wacom Intuos black medium & pistachio small.
Featured artist: Hattie Stewart

Live. Dare. Create.

An extension of you
The first thing you’ll notice when using
Wacom Intuos is how comfortable it
feels. The pressure-sensitive,
battery-free pen provides a natural
drawing experience and its ergonomic
design and weightbalance calibration
deliver precision and control.
Clever, compact and stylish
The super slim and compact design
means that this pen tablet is at home
anywhere. But don’t be fooled by its
looks, it’s still as durable and powerful
as ever. With the active drawing area
stretching edge to edge, you have
more room on your desk and more
room to create. The built-in pen tray
holds your pen in place, whilst the four
ExpressKeys™ allow you to work
quickly and easily. Plus, the addition of
Bluetooth connectivity on selected
models means you can connect to
your PC at the click of a button.
Software to suit you
Tailor the Wacom Intuos to enhance
your style by downloading free
software*. There’s education software
Collaboard, Explain Everything, Kami,
Limnu, and Pear Deck to make
teaching and learning easy and fun.
For creative activities, there are three
pieces of incredible creative software,
Corel® Painter® Essentials™ 8, Corel®
Aftershot™ Pro 3 and CLIP STUDIO
PAINT PRO. So, whether you love to
draw manga art, paint digital
watercolors or add a dash of magic to
your photos, these applications will
help you unlock more from your
imagination.

Key features
- The pen’s 4,096 levels of pressure
sensitivity gives you more control
and precision.
- The battery-free pen allows for
light and comfortable use thanks
to EMR (Electro-Magnetic
Resonance) technology.
- Bluetooth 4.2 connectivity
(on models) means no wires and
no plug in.
- 2 pen buttons and 4 customizable
ExpressKeys™ mean you have
helpful shortcuts right at your
fingertips.
- The large active drawing area
allows for more space to create.
- Being 8.8 mm thin, this tablet is as
slim as a smartphone.
- Wacom Intuos comes in black and
pistachio colours that suit any
surrounding.
*To get your complimentary software you need to
sign-in or create a Wacom ID with your personal data
and register your Intuos. Software offer is subject to
change over time, please check Wacom ID for latest
software offer.

Choose the Wacom Intuos to suit you
Model

Wacom Intuos
Small

Wacom Intuos
Medium

CTL-4100

CTL-6100K

CTL-4100WLK

CTL-4100WLE

CTL-6100WLK

CTL-6100WLE

Black

Black

Black

Pistachio

Black

Pistachio

200 x 160 x 8.8 mm (7.9 x 6.3 x 0.4 in)

264 x 200 x 8.8 mm (10.4 x 7.8 x 0.35 in)

200 x 160 x 8.8 mm (7.9 x 6.3 x 0.4 in)

264 x 200 x 8.8 mm (10.4 x 7.8 x 0.4 in)

152 x 95 mm (6.0 x 3.7 in)

216 x 135 mm (8.5 x 5.3 in)

152 x 95 mm (6.0 x 3.7 in)

216 x 135 mm (8.5 x 5.3 in)

230 g (8.1 oz )

390 g (13.8 oz )

250 g (8.8 oz)

410 g (14.5 oz)

Model Numbers
Colours
Size*
Active Area*
Weight*
Downloadable software**

Wacom Intuos, Bluetooth®
Small

Wacom Intuos, Bluetooth®
Medium

Education: Collaboard, Explain Everything, Kami, Limnu, & Pear Deck (3 months access)
Illustration: Corel® Painter® Essentials™ 8 (90-day license)
Photo Editing: Corel® Aftershot™ Pro 3 (90-day license)
Comic & Manga: CLIP STUDIO PAINT PRO

(2-year limited software use license, with the option to upgrade to an unlimitedversion at a discounted rate or to continue to use it as Clip Studio Paint Debut Version after expiration of the 2-year period)

Wireless

No

No

Battery

No

No

Li-ion

Continuous operation time

No

No

15 hours minimum

No

No

Up to 3.5 hours

Charging Time
Wacom Pen 4K

Bluetooth 4.2

Cordless, pressure-sensitive, battery-free pen with built-in pen nib compartment and nib removal tool at end.
Includes 2 customizable side switches and 4096 pressure levels (patented electromagnetic resonance method)

Connectivity

USB-A; security tether slot; Bluetooth 4.2 for wireless connection (on Bluetooth models only)

ExpressKeys™

4 customizable, application-specific ExpressKeys™

Productivity Boosters

ExpressKeys,™ radial menu, on-screen keypad, time-saving settings like display toggle

Ergonomics

Right or left-handed use; Wacom Pen 4K with comfortable, ergonomic grip

System Requirements

Standard USB Type-A port, Windows® 7 or later (excluding Windows 10 S; latest service pack/build); OS® X 10.11 or later; Works with devices capable of running the latest version of Chrome OS (some
Chromebook devices require a USB-C adapter); Bluetooth 4.2 for wireless connection (on Bluetooth models only), internet access to download driver for tablet to work and to select downloadable software
(Wacom ID and product registration required)

What’s Included

Pen tablet small or medium, pressure-sensitive, battery-free Wacom Pen 4K, PVC-free USB cable with cable tidy and L-shaped connector, 3 extra standard nibs (located inside pen), nib removal tool on end of
pen, quick start guide, regulation sheet, online user guide and important product information found in Wacom Desktop Center

Available Accessories

Standard nibs (ACK20001), Felt Nibs (ACK20003), Flex Nibs (ACK20004), replacement Wacom Pen 4K (LP-1100K)

Limited Warranty

2 years limited warranty

*Specification numbers like active area and weight are approximate and subject to change. ** To get your complimentary software you need to sign-in or create a Wacom ID with your personal data and register your Intuos.
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